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OFFICES THROUGHOUT
THE UK AND EUROPE

Cranchi T36 Crossover

Year: 2019 Heads: 2
Location: Antibes Cabins: 2
LOA: 38' 11" (11.85m) Berths: 6
Beam: 11' 7" (3.53m) Keel: Deep V Planing
Draft: 3' 3" (1m) Engines: 2

Remarks:
Humphree Stabilisers
Dinghy and electric motor included. Features we love: Hard Top with panoramic windows, and top light -  large swim
platform with access direct to outdoor grill and sink under concealed under stern lid - Cranchi Italian styling along
with quality build and fittings - huge volume for a 36 ft cruiser.  Book a viewing with NYB Antibes...

€347000 Tax Paid

E: hello@nybantibes.com T: +33483282747

www.networkyachtbrokers.com | over 700 boats listed
REF: 42F8986474
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Mechanical and Rigging

You will not believe the fuel efficiency of the Twin D4 Volvos with outdrives.
Humphree Stabilisers

This boat is like an SUV on the water, slow cruising like a trawler or fun, fast performance
cruising with a top speed of 32-33 knots.

Inventory

Electrical Equipment
Shore Power Inlet
Generator: 5kw

Electronics - Depthsounder - Radar - Log-Speedometer - Radar Detector - Wind Speed and
Direction - TV Set: pop up Salon & Master smart TVs - Navigation Center - Plotter - Autopilot -
Radio - Compass - GPS - Cockpit Speakers - VHF 4 Inside Equipment

Inside Equipment - Electric Bilge Pump - Manual Bilge Pump - Microwave Oven - Air
Conditioning - Hot Water - Refrigerator - Sea Water Pump - Battery Charger Outside
Equipment/Extras - Cockpit Shower - Gangway - Radar Reflector - Tender with Electric motor
- Cockpit Cushions - Cockpit Table - Swimming Ladder

The T36 Crossover has every extra, ready to sail away.

Accommodation

This is the two cabin version which give a large MASTER cabin with a huge en-suite
shower/WC for a cruiser of this size.

The GUEST cabin is a nice twin with it's own shower/wc facilities. The Main Salon is
convertible so 6 people can sleep on board in comfort.

Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant
the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct
his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This
vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.

Remarks :

AS NEW CONDITION WITH ONLY 36 HOURS, COMES WITH ALL EXTRAS

Sail away this season for fully spec'd Cranchi T 36 Crossover, first to see will buy!
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The T36 Crossover combines the functionality of a Trawler with the adventure of a touring
yacht. A boat that combines a dynamic sailing experience with incredible interior comfort.

On deck, the hard top and the extensive sheltered area on the main deck can guarantee
comfort at all times. The square deck has a full glass cover offering comfort and protection
without blocking natural light and visibility. A glass sliding door closes off this area, making
your stay on board enjoyable no matter the latitude, and during the hottest periods throughout
the day (thanks to the air conditioning system), or the coldest months.

Natural ventilation and good air circulation are provided by the two bow facing skylights on the
hard top: so, when it’s hot, all you need to do is open a skylight for some fresh air.

The external design favours overhanging lines, both at bow and stern, in order to amplify the
living spaces and create a more dynamic and powerful profile. There’s a comfortable seating
area in the cockpit and a mobile kitchen with a barbecue and sink. The swim platform area is
easily accessible. It’s both simple and safe to move toward the bow using the walkway that
runs the entire perimeter without anything in your way. The main sun deck area is at the bow.

The hard top is extremely versatile and can be equipped with clamps that holds two
bikes, a stand up paddle or canoe.

The sheltered part of the cockpit houses, as well as the navigation station, a lounge area with
a convertible sofa and the kitchen.

This is the two cabin version which give a large MASTER cabin with a huge en-suite
shower/WC for a cruiser of this size.

The GUEST cabin is a nice twin with it's own shower/wc facilities. The Main Salon is
convertible so 6 people can sleep on board in comfort.

Twin Volvo D4 engines giving 300hp with stern drives gives a lively performance with top
speeds of 32-33 knots and comfortable and economical cruising at 18-24 knots.

New Batteries Oct 2023

Humphree Stabilisers
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Dinghy and electric motor included.

Features we love:

● Hard Top with panoramic windows, and top light
● Large swim platform with access direct to outdoor grill and sink under concealed under stern

lid
● Cranchi Italian styling along with quality build and fittings
● Huge volume for a 36 ft cruiser

Book a viewing with NYB Antibes, newly reduced price, first to see will buy!

 

 Contact: Network Yacht Brokers Antibes Galerie du Port Les Beaux Jours C1 10 Boulevard
d’Aguillon 06600 Antibes France

Tel: +33483282747

 Email: hello@nybantibes.com

Disclaimer : Network Yacht Brokers Antibes offers the details of this vessel for sale but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of the information
contained in the specification or warrant the condition of the vessel or equipment. A buyer should instruct his agents, or surveyors, to investigate such
details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered for sale subject to no prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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